RIVER ARTS DISTRICT ARTISTS

2023–2024 STUDIO GUIDE

CREATIVITY FLOWS HERE!
270+ Working Artists • 26 Buildings
RIVERARTSDISTRICT.COM
PINK DOG CREATIVE  •  342-348 Depot St

PINK DOG CREATIVE
Multi-use venue containing 2 restaurants,
Grind Cofeeeshop, 2 art galleries, 33 artists
and ACE E-bikes
342-348 Depot St
pinkdog-creative.com
hedy@pinkdog-creative.com

CHRISTIE CALAYCAY
Handcrafted jewelry
calaycaydesign.comchristiecalaycay@yahoo.com
828.423.4703
Mon-Sat 11-4 + by appt • #100

LUCY COBOS
Encaustic Mixed Media & Pastels
lucycobos.com • 617.763.0185
cobosphoto@gmail.com
Fri + Sat 12-4 + by appt • #101
Also at Marquee

HEATHER DIVOKY
Heather Divoky Art and Design
Colorful, Curious Illustration
heatherdivoky.com
heatherdivokyart@gmail.com
By appt • #101

MARK FLOWERS
Mountain Tea Studios
Mixed media paintings
mflowers@mountaintea studios.com
Instagram: @markflowers
717.658.0915 • Daily 10–5
At St. Claire Gallery

LIZ HOSIER
Encaustic; Oil/Cold Wax; Mixed Media
lizhosier.com
elizhosier@gmail.com
910.620.0955 • Daily 11–3 • #101
Also at ArtPlay

GUIDE COVER ARTWORK BY:
LEFT: Adreina Bates; RIGHT, top to bottom: Noël Yovovich,
Rhona Polonsky, Emily Yagielo, Bet Kindley
ANDREA KULISH–STUDIO A
Ukrainian pysanky eggs + workshops, mixed media art, t-shirts, woodcut prints, gifts + more. Stand with Ukraine items. AshevilleStudioA.com • 828.423.6459
Andrea@AshevilleStudioA.com Tue-Sat 12-5 + by appt • #100

SANDI McASLAN
Retro-Tech Art
Framed Assemblage, 3D Collage, Figurative sandimcaslan.wixsite.com/artist sandimcaslan@hotmail.com Mon, Tue, Thu 10-2, Fri-Sun 10-2 + by appt 928.301.0436 • #101 • Also at Marquee

PATRICIA PHILLIPS
Painting and Jewelry patricia-phillips.com phillips2f@gmail.com #103

MAY RHEA
Pastels, Cold Wax Oil Medium, Colored Pencil may.rhea40@gmail.com 803.385.7633 Fri, Sat 12-4 + by appt • #101

VIOLA SPELLS
ZENOBIASTUDIO
Figurative sculpture, enamel wall hangings, crochet wire jewelry crochetwirezenobia@gmail.com 828.301.3495 • Wed-Sat 12-5 + by appt • #101 Also at Marquee

STEPHEN ST.CLAIRE
Luminous Oil Paintings stclaireart.com stclaireart@gmail.com 828.505.3329 Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-3 • #104

CHRISTINE VANCOTT
IPSYDOODLES
Dimensional Watercolor & Custom Kids’ Names ipsydoodles.com ipsydoodles@gmail.com Sat-Mon 11-5 + by appt • #100

NOËL YOVOVICH
Jewelry and other art with a nature theme NoelYovovich.com noelyovo@gmail.com 847.494.1436 Tue-Thu 11-4, Fri-Sat 10-4 + by luck or appt

KAREN KEIL BROWN
Oil/Acrylic Painter Ethereal Land and Cityscapes KarenKBrown.com kcaabrown@gmail.com 828.231.0617 • By appt • #160

PAM GRANGER GALE
Majik Studios Home of Relaxing Marbling Classes majikstudios207@gmail.com majik-studios.com Tue-Sat 12-4 + by appt • #140

LEENE HERMANN
Mosaic Art, Fused Glass and Jewelry leenesglassworks.com leenehermann@yahoo.com 248.855.4999 By appt

SARAH ST. LAURENT
Encaustic and mixed media stlaurentart.com shstlaurent@gmail.com 512.656.3731 Wed-Sun 12-5 • #160B Also at Marquee

CINDY WALTON
Contemporary oil painting cindywalton.com cwalton57@gmail.com 828.776.3034 Thu-Sat 11-4 + by appt • #180

“Art washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life.”
–Pablo Picasso
NEW BELGIUM

Riverview

Public Art

STREET ASHEVILLE

to Riverview Station

1/2 mile from Warehouse Studios

NORTHLIGHT STUDIOS • 357 Depot St
Thu-Sat 11-4 + Sun 12-3

DANIEL MCCLENDON
Oil and acrylic painting
danielmccendon.com
daniel@danielmccendon.com
269.267.4113
Daily 11-5

NORTHLIGHT STUDIOS • 357 Depot St

ANGELA ALEXANDER
Contemporary Animal Art
angelaalexanderart.com
info@angelaalexanderart.com
828.273.4494

JAIME BYRD
Contemporary Oil Paintings
With Augmented Reality and NFT’s
jaimebyrd.com • art@jaimebyrd.com
323.418.2973 • Upstairs
Thu–Sat 11-4 + by appt
Also at Trackside Studios

NADINE CHARLSEN
Large Watercolor Fine Art Originals
nadinepaints.com
nadine@nadinepaints.com
917.656.1313
Thu-Sat 11-4, Sun 12-3 + by appt

AMANDA McLENON
Amanda McLenon Fine Art
Large scale custom wildlife paintings
amandamclenon.com
amanda@amandamclenon.com
734.846.4843
Thu-Sat 11-4 + by appt

CINDY LOU CHENARD
Mixed Media, Painting
Multi-Dimensional Landscapes & Abstract Art
cindylouchenard.com
cindy.chenard@gmail.com
828.273.6147 • Daily 11-5

MARGEE HALSCH
Margee Halsch Artist
Original Paintings and Silk Creations
margeehalsch.com
mhalsch@charter.net

RICH NELSON
Portrait and Gallery Artist
RichNelson.com
rich@richnelson.com
828.817.3784
Daily 11-5 + by appt

PAMELLA O’CONNOR HANJI HOME
Hanji Home’s Botanical Illuminations
hanjihome.com
oconnor.pamella@gmail.com
828.423.7416 • Daily 11-5 + by appt

JEFF PITTMAN
Vibrant oil paintings of area landscapes
jeffpittman.com
jeff@jeffpittmanart.com
828.242.8014
Daily 11-5

STEPHEN SANTORE
Paintings & Drawings
stephensantore.com
stephen@stephensantore.com
760.845.6880 • Daily 11-5
Also at Marquee
“A true artist is not one who is inspired, but one who inspires others.”

~Salvador Dali
SAHAR FAKHOURY
Figurative oil paintings and sculptures
sahar-art.com
saharafakhoury@gmail.com
828.242.4708

MICHAEL ALLEN CAMPBELL
Textural white acrylics
riverartsdistrict.com/artist/michael-allen-campbell
michaelallencampbell@gmail.com
828.545.6235

KATE COLCLASER
Encaustic and mixed media
artfulldodger.net
katecavl@gmail.com
828.785.2546

CAROL COLE CZECZOT
Soulful eclectic oil + acrylic paintings
BlackMountainArtist.com
carol@blackmountainartist.com
828.989.4493
Also at Marquee

SUSANNA EUSTON PHOTOGRAPHY
Fine Art Landscape Photography
susannaeustonphotography.com
images@susannaeustonphotography.com

SAHAR FAKHOURY
Figurative oil paintings and sculptures
sahar-art.com
saharafakhoury@gmail.com
828.242.4708

STEPHEN FULGHUM
Fine Art Photography
stevefulghum.com
sfulghum47@gmail.com
828.301.8263

MICHELLE HAMILTON
Encaustic Abstract
michellehamiltonart.com
mhmtngrl@yahoo.com
828.337.2373

PAIGE HOUGHTON
2nd Paige Studio - Fiber Artist
From loose fiber to fine art
2ndpaigestudio.com
2ndpaigestudio@gmail.com
740.507.2655

PEGGY KING
Realism Oil, Acrylic and Watercolor
peggykingart.com

NANCY MOORE
Visionary Watercolor + Mixed Media Paintings
artofnancymoore.com
nanmoore1@juno.com
828.279.8977

SANDRA BRUGH MOORE
Watercolor Landscapes/Meditative Designs
sandramooreart.com
ncsandram@gmail.com
828.279.8977

LI NEWTON
Mixed Media Artist
Hand cut paper collage and mixed media
Instagram: @li.newton
lisilk@yahoo.com
828.301.0134

CAROL COLE CZECZOT
Soulful eclectic oil + acrylic paintings
BlackMountainArtist.com
carol@blackmountainartist.com
828.989.4493
Also at Marquee

NANCY MOORE
Visionary Watercolor + Mixed Media Paintings
artofnancymoore.com
nanmoore1@juno.com
828.279.8977

SANDRA BRUGH MOORE
Watercolor Landscapes/Meditative Designs
sandramooreart.com
ncsandram@gmail.com
828.279.8977

LI NEWTON
Mixed Media Artist
Hand cut paper collage and mixed media
Instagram: @li.newton
lisilk@yahoo.com
828.301.0134

VIRGINIA PENDERGRASS
Plein Air and Studio Oil Painter
virginiapendergrass.com
pendergrass.sv@gmail.com
828.577.0264
TERS ROBINSON
Unique Handmade Jewelry
twobravestudio@gmail.com
828.776.2615

BRUCE + DEE SANTORINI
Pottery, Sculpture and Paintings
santoriniartstudio.com
Santorini.Art.Studio@gmail.com
828.989.8950
Also at 310 Art in Riverview Station

ZOE F. SCHUMAKER
Mixed Media & Pastel Paintings
zoeschumaker.com
pastelsbyzoe@gmail.com
317.695.5154

LYNN STANLEY
SILVERPOEM STUDIO
Silverpoint Studio
Asian Brush Painting and Watercolor
silverpoemstudio.com
silverpoem@gmail.com
828.782.7984

LOCAL CLOTH • 408 Depot St
Daily 11-5

THERE THERE
Consciously made, comforting goods
mondy@thereothereshop.co
Thu-Mon 10-6

JEFFREY BURROUGHS
Jewelry Designer + Curator Extraordinaire
jeffreyavl.com
828.980.0478 • Daily 10-6
#101

HEATHER HANSON-EMBRACE
The Space Between
Mixed Media & Painting
embracethespacebetween.com
828.333.8957
Daily 11-4 + by appt • #105

20 ARTFUL WAY • 20 Artful Way

REBECCA HARNISH
Adventure art from the wilderness
Instagram: @rebecca.harnish
rebecca.harnish@gmail.com
720.234.6381 • #3B

STEPHEN L. LANGE
The World's Best Tape Artist
Instagram: @stephenllange
Langeart@me.com
828.275.6243
Daily 6-6 + by appt

LOCAL CLOTH • 375 Depot St
Daily 11-5

JUDI JETSON
Surface Design, Knitting, Spinning, Dyeing & Papermaking
Producing blankets, scarves, yarn and socks from local fiber
judi@judijetson.com

PHIL MECHANIC STUDIOS • 109 Roberts St

.hidden {display: initial !important;}
JULIE ARMBRUSTER ART
Open your imagination to the strange, vibrant paintings
JulieArmbruster@gmail.com
JulieArmbrusterART.com
828.545.6182 • #2B5
Sun, Tue-Thu 11-4, Mon 9-2 + by appt

DAGMAR BRUEHMEUeller
Encaustic Painting, Mixed Media
dagmarbruehmueller.com
dagmarstudio@gmail.com
404.399.9624
Daily 10-5 • #2B1

MOLLY COURCELLE
Contemporary Oil Painting
mollycourcelle.com
mollycourcelle123@gmail.com
828.275.0640 • #2A, 2nd floor
Fri + Sat 11-4 + by appt
Also at Marquee

PAtRICKA HARGROVE
Portraits, Landscapes, Mixed Media
patriciahargrove.com
patricia.hargrove@gmail.com
828.275.9670
Tue-Sat 11-5 + by appt • #2B3, 2nd floor

MICHAEL HOFMAN
Handbuilt porcelain & other beautiful things
LiveLifeArtfully.com
livelifearthfully@gmail.com
828.232.1401
Tue-Sat 10-4 + by appt • 111 Roberts St

TESSA LANG
Tessa Lang Paintings & Leggings
Colorful contemporary oil & ink painter
tessalangpainter.com
tessa@tessalangpainter.com
828.713.8080 • #1B
JOYCE THORNBURG
Mixed Media Artist
joycethornburg.net
joycethornburg@gmail.com
828.301.9919
Mon-Sat 11-5 + by appt• 2nd floor #2B2

RAY CHARNELL
Garden Gongs and Sculptures
raycharnell.com
rcharnell@charter.net
828.231.8117

CLAUDIA MOORE FIELD
Wire and metal sculpture
cfo255@gmail.com
Facebook + Instagram: Claudia Moore Field Art
252.671.6109

CANDICE HENSLEY
Functional Porcelain Pottery
candicehensley.com
candice.hensley@gmail.com
606.669.3134

ANDREW MASSEY
Industrial Inspired Ceramics
andrewmasseyceramics.com
aclaymassey@gmail.com
864.314.4204

MAWA CERAMICS
Jessica Wassil and Mads Ludvigsen
Hand built ceramics collaboration
MAWACeramics.com
Daily 11-5

KRISTIN SCHOONOVER
BENYO POTTERY
Functional Ceramics
krisbenyopottery.com
krisbenyo@hotmail.com
828.243.3033
Also at Marquee

JOEY SHEEHAN
Melting Mountain Pottery
meltingmountainpottery.com
meltingmountainpottery@gmail.com
804.512.8430

JACQUI FEHL
Contemporary mixed-media
jacquifehl.com
jacqui@jacquifehl.com
828.551.4637
Hours above + by appt

CALLIE FERRARO
Contemporary Abstract Painting
calliefineart.com
calliefineart@gmail.com
239.989.8621

KEVIN GRIJUNAS
Abstract Art
creativekevin.com
info@creativekevin.com
828.351.9690

VICTORIA PINNEY
Abstract Oil Painting
Victoriapinney.com
Victoriapinney@gmail.com
828.772.9014 • Daily 11–4 + by appt
Also at Marquee

“Inhale possibility, exhale creativity.”
—Laura Jaworski
MARK BETTIS STUDIO & GALLERY • 123 Roberts St
Tue-Sun 10-5, Mon by appt

BALSAM ABO ZOUR
Ceramic sculpture and oil painting
balsam@balsamabozour.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

MARK BETTIS
Contemporary Oil Painter
markdbettis@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

GALEN CHENEY
Contemporary Abstract Painter
galencheney@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

TESS DARLING
Wildlife sketches
tessdarlingfineart@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

Samantha Rae Edmiston
Mixed Media painter, maker of tiny houses
samrae.artist@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

Nabil El Jaouhari
Mixed Media Painter
njaouhari76@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

Grant Penny
Contemporary Paper Collage
hello@grantpenny.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

David Sheldon
Oil Painting / Metal Sculpture
davidqsheldon@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

Deb Williams
Contemporary Sculptural Glass Artist
DebWilliamsDesigns@gmail.com
MarkBettisGallery.com
941.587.9502

North Carolina Glass Center
Non-profit studio with daily classes, demos, and gallery. Make your own glass today.
ncglasscenter.org
info@ncglasscenter.org
828.505.3552 • Mon, Wed-Sun 10-5

Joseph S. Ransmeier
Joe Ransmeier Woodworking
Bowls, Accessories, Instruction, Sharing
joseph.ransmeier@gmail.com
828.989.9788
Suite E – Entrance on Artful Way
Working Studio–Appointments Preferred

“Every time I have had a problem, I have confronted it with the axe of art.”
–Yayoi Kusama
ODYSSEY GALLERY OF CERAMIC ARTS STUDIOS
238 Clingman Ave • 11-5 All days except Tuesdays

STEPHEN BIGGERSTAFF
Stephen Biggerstaff Studio Ceramics
stepbigg@me.com
Instagram: @stepbigg_clay
843.729.1439 • By appt • #5B

KEITH BLUM
Custom Clay Work
kblum3@outlook.com
619.565.5792 • #3B
Also at Art Garden 2nd floor

GINGER GRAZIANO
Ceramic Figurative Sculpture
gingergraziano.com
gingergraz@gmail.com
828.231.7467 • By appt

MARY LABIANCA
TINY MOUNTAIN CLAY
Ceramic art and functional pottery
tinymountainclay.com
tinymountainclay@gmail.com
By appt

JILLIAN WOLF
WOLFSONG CERAMICS
Ceramic work evocative of & honoring nature
riverartsdistrict.com/artist/
jillian-wolf-wolfsong-ceramics
wolfsongceramics@gmail.com
828.275.0878

GRACE CAROL BOMER
Contemporary Abstract Bomer / Oil and Mixed Media
gracecarolbomer.com
gcarolbomer@gmail.com • 828.545.2451
Thu-Sat 12-4 + by appt • 2nd Floor #6

SUE DOLAMORE
Paintings in Oil, Acrylic and Watercolor
suedolamore.com
suedolamore@aol.com
407.718.8247
Fri + Sat 11-4 + by appt • 2nd Floor #3

OLGA DORENKO
Olga Dorenko Fine Art
Oil, Watercolor, Steamed Tea, and Ink
olgadorenko.com
Olga@OlgaDorenko.com
828.713.8362 • 2nd Floor #7
Daily 11-5 + by appt • Also at Marquee

BARBARA FISHER
Painting
barbarafisher.com
barbara.fisher100@gmail.com
828.230.4177
Fri 11-4, Sat 1-4 + by appt • #1

CHERYL KEEFER
Impressionistic Oil Paintings
CherylKeefer.com
ncartist@att.net
828.450.1104
Fri + Sat 12-4 + by appt • Upstairs #4
Also at Marquee

RUTHIE ROBINSON
Landscape Paintings and Drawings
mrubinsonarchitect@gmail.com
mrubinsonart.com
828.337.0778
Fri + Sat 12-5 + by appt
2nd floor #5

RITE OF PASSAGE + SEW CO • 240 Clingman Ave
Daily 10-4

RITE OF PASSAGE + SEW CO.
Clothing, accessories, textiles
riteofpassageclothing.com
wcsewco.com • Daily 10-4
Rite of Passage

CURVE STUDIOS • 3, 5+7 River Arts Place

AMBER MAHLER
Botanical Cast Sterling/Vermeil Jewelry
ManiDesignsJewelry.com
manidesignsjewelry@gmail.com
510.332.1649 • Building #7
Tue-Thu + Sun 11-4 + by appt
February hours vary

MELANIE MERENDA
Jewelry, Painting
CreaturesVirtue.com
creatures.virtue@gmail.com
516.754.8883 • Building #5 downstairs
Mon-Sat 11-4 + by appt • February hours vary

ALICE SCOTT
Victorian Inspired Jewelry
symbology-jewelry.com
alice@symbology-jewelry.com
434.825.2333 • Building #7
Mon–Sat 11-4 • February hours vary

SILVER RIVER CENTER FOR CHAIR CANING
Chair Caning School & Working Museum
SilverRiverChairs.com • 828.707.4553
SilverRiverChairs@gmail.com
Building #5, Suite 201
By appt, Mon–Fri 11-4

ANGELIQUE TASSISTRO
Functional Pottery with Sculptural Approach
Angelique-Tassistro.com
info@Angelique-Tassistro.com
828.230.5402 • Building #5 downstairs
Mon-Sat 11-4 + by appt • February hours vary

PATTY TORNO
Fashion + Fine Art + Furnishings
pattiytornoart.com
pattiytorno@gmail.com
828.388.3526 • Building #3
By chance / by appt • call to be sure

MARIA ANDRADE TROYA
Handmade Illustrated Pottery
AVLpottery.com
Maria@AVLpottery.com
828.280.2962 • Building #7
Mon–Sat 11-4 • February hours vary

BLACK WALL STREET AVL • 8 River Arts Place

BLACK WALL STREET AVL
Non-profit to support black-owned businesses
blackwallstreetavl.com
blackwallstreetavl@gmail.com
828.513.0850

BLACK WALL STREET AVL
• 8 River Arts Place

DAVID SKINNER
Contemporary landscape paintings
dskinner.net
dpskinner@earthlink.net
828.774.8431 • #2
Mon 9-12, Tue, Thu, Fri 9-3, Wed 9-1
+ by appt

CASSIE BUTCHER CERAMICS
Souls, Figurative Ceramic Sculpture
CassieButcher.com
cassie_butcher@ymail.com
828.713.5010 • Building #5 downstairs
Mon–Sat 11-4 • February hours vary

CODEGA FIBER STUDIO
Felt Art and Design
codegafiberstudio.com
susan@codegafiberstudio.com
928.221.7781 • Building #5
Mon–Sat 11-4 + by appt • February hours vary

SHIRLEY BAVONESE
Painting
paintings-by-shirley.com
shirleybav@gmail.com
248.361.6169 • Building #5 downstairs
Mon–Sat 11-4 + by appt • February hours vary

LISTINGS CONTINUE ON PAGE 36 >
Asheville’s Largest Market for the Old, the Bold, the Creative and the Unexpected.

MARQUEE

BEER & WINE
BAR

OPEN DAILY 11-6

36 FOUNDY STREET
ASHEVILLE, NC
MARQUEEASHEVILLE.COM
828-989-1069

Fine Contemporary Art
Riverview Station 191 Lyman Street, #101
760.855.8663 • LRowlandArt.com
MARY BRYSON
Exquisite Oil Paintings
Instagram: @marybrysonart
marybrysonart.com
mary@marybrysonart.com
610.517.3298 • By appt

PATRICIA COTTERILL
Fine art oil painting
patriciacotterill.com
patcotterill@yahoo.com
828.713.9059
Mon-Sat 11-4 + by appt

CRAWFORD HAASE
Original fine art painting
crawhaaseart.com
crawhaaseart@gmail.com
Mon-Sat 11-4
Also at Marquee

CAROL C. KING
Watercolor and Oil Painting
carolcking@gmail.com
917.312.7478
Daily 11-4 + by appt

SARA MOSER
Original Oil Paintings
Instagram: @sarasmile01
smoser433@gmail.com
708.714.2555
Mon-Sat 11-4 + by appt

BRIT J. OIE
Mixed Media Painting
britoieart.com
britoie@hotmail.com
828.551.5045
Mon-Sat 11-4

SARA MULVEY
Tintype Portrait Studio + Mini Gallery
saramulvey.com
Instagram: @thesilversunbeam
info@saramulvey.com
Thu-Sun 11-4:30 + by appt
#201

SQUEAKY WHEEL POTTERS’ STUDIO
A community of 20 ceramic artists
squeakywheelpottery.org
843.991.5229
Sat + Sun 12-6

COTTON MILL STUDIOS • 122 Riverside Dr
122 Riverside Drive
cottonmillasheville.com
cottonmillstudios@gmail.com
305.968.1300

GUAIJO
Cuban Comfort Food
guaijoasheville@gmail.com
guaijoasheville.com
766.202.8961 • Daily 9-4

ANDY HEROD
Great Wild Nowhere
Dog Friendly Art Gallery and Bar
andyherod.com
greatwildnowhere@gmail.com
Daily 11-11 • Suite A
MOLLIE MERCER
Kizmet Yogawear
Lifestyle Clothing & One of a Kind Decor
Kizmetyogawear.com
mollie@kizmetyoga.com
856.981.8002 • Suite B
Open most days 11-4

COTTON MILL STUDIOS • 122 Riverside Dr

NEW BELGIUM BREWING• 21 Craven St

NEW BELGIUM
Outdoor table service and limited indoor seating are now available. Visit and learn how New Belgium Brewing strives to prove that business can be a force for good.
newbelgium.com/visit/asheville
Daily 12-8

RIVERVIEW STATION • 191 Lyman St

CATHERINE CERVAS
Soul Sidewalk
Catherine Cervas Fine Art
catherinecervasfineart.com
catherine@catherinecervasfineart.com
Daily 1-5 • #213

SUZANNE ARMSTRONG
Wearable Art & Soul Art Workshops
livesouliciously.com
Sototallysue@gmail.com
252.305.6565 • Most Thu-Sat + by appt
#225

KIM BELLER
Kim Beller Art–mixed media
Classes–art journaling/painting
kimbellerart.com
kimbellerart@gmail.com
910.231.5576
#231

DEANNA CHILIAN
Painting and Mixed Media
deannachilianfineart.com
artiscool@gmail.com
720.496.5001 • Daily 11-5
At Modern Muse and L Rowland Fine Contemporary Art

JESSICA BLISSETT
BLUEBIRD DESIGNS
Silver and Enamel Jewelry
bluebirddesigns.com
jessica@bluebirddesigns.com
Gallery Hours: Tue-Sat 11-4 + by appt
#262

CANDY GALLAHER
CMG ClayWorks • stoneware pottery
Functional & artful pieces for flowers
cmg.clayworks@gmail.com
717.579.5767 • Daily 10–5
Second Story Potters #326

ELIZABETH PORRITT
CARRINGTON
Fine Art Painting
elizabethcarringtonart.com
elizabetharthouse@gmail.com
828.707.0623 Daily 10-5 • #247 + #249
Also at Artplay Studio and Gallery

MIRA GERARD
Magical figure and landscape painting
Work available at Tyger Tyger Gallery
miragerard@gmail.com
423.794.8428 • By appt

KIMBERLY HODGES STEVENS
Modern Folk Art
kim@kimberlyhodges.com
828.747.3760
Wed-Sat 1-4:30 + by appt • #216

RIVERVIEW STATION • 191 Lyman St
RIVERVIEW STATION • 191 Lyman St

IGNITE JEWELRY STUDIOS
Jewelry Workshops and Retail Gallery
ignitejewelrystudios.com
info@ignitejewelrystudios.com
Gallery Hours: Tue-Sat 11-4 + by appt
Visit Website for Upcoming Workshops #262

ELLEN JOHNSON
High fired stoneware and Raku fired pottery
EllenJohnsonPottery.com
mejohn28@yahoo.com
828.333.2643
Second Story Potters #326

KELCEY LOOMER
Narrative Oil Paintings
Kelceyloomer.com
Kelceyloomer@gmail.com
828.620.2233
Mon-Fri 10-3 and often on Saturdays • #224

BRIAN LUZADER
Luzader Studios
Fine Art Paintings
luzaderstudios.com
luzaderbrian@yahoo.com
904.563.4314
#290

JOHN MAC KAH
Fine Art, oil painting & drawing classes
JohnMacKah.com
mail@jmkah.com
828.225.5000 • JMK Studio #236
Also at Art Room, Riverview Station #234

DENISE MARKBREIT
ASHEVILLE PRINT STUDIO + GALLERY
Ashevilleprintstudio.com
ashevilleprintstudio@gmail.com
516.263.4818
Wed–Sat 11–5 + by appt • #108

ANDREW MASTRIANI
Contemporary Painting & Drawing
andrewmastriani.com
andrewmastriani@gmail.com
843.816.5556
By appt • #233

REIKO MIYAGI
Pottery, Block prints, Papercut
StudioTabulaRasa.com
reiko@studioabularasa.com
Mon 12-5, Wed-Sat 12-5 + by appt • #160

MELISSA MOSS
Melissa Moss Art
Mixed media/digital paintings & prints
melissamossart.com
melissa@mosscolor.com
828.713.3990 • Daily 12–4 + by appt #220

NETTY BYRNES JEWELRY DESIGNS
Handcrafted Silver & Gold Jewelry
nettybyrnes.com
nettybyrnes@gmail.com
516.819.2188 • Tue-Sun 11–4, Mon by appt
Also at Ignite Jewelry Studios

CATHY NICHOLS
Mixed media paintings
cathynichols.com
cathy@cathynichols.com
631.394.4127
By appt • #221

FREDERIC PAYET
French Impressionist painting
fredericpayetart.com
info@fredericpayet.com
678.438.6525
Mon-Sat 10:30-5 + by appt • #101

TIFFANY PAYNE
YOUNG CRONE JEWELRY
Heirloom Quality Handcrafted Jewelry
youngcronejewelry@gmail.com
Tue-Sun 11–4 • #262
Also at Ignite Jewelry Studios

MONTY PHILLIPS
Glass Enamel Jewelry and Objects
montysfollies.com
montyphillips@me.com
828.337.0827
#225
LORI PORTKA
HAPPINESS THROUGH ART
Original art, Gifts and Home Decor
loriportka.com
lori@loriportka.com
315.491.6488
Daily 1-5 • #256

JEFF SNELL STUDIO + GALLERY
Contemporary Painting and Mixed media
jeffsnellart.com
jeffsnellart@gmail.com
510.220.3692
Tue–Sun 10-4 + by appt • #228

WILLIAM HENRY PRICE
Intense, poetic paintings of nature
williamhenryprice.com
wprice36@gmail.com
828.273.8626
Fri + Sat 12-5
#160

TYGER TYGER GALLERY
Contemporary Painting
tygertygergallery.com
828.350.7711
Tue–Sat 10-5, Sunday 1-5
#144

PETER ROUX
Paintings and Drawings
peterrouxartist.com
rouxstudioavl@gmail.com
508.843.3955 • Most days 11-4
#261

EMILY YAGIELO
BURNT TOAST FUSED GLASS
Fused Glass Creations + Classes
Instagram: @burnttoastfusedglass
burnttoastfusedglass@gmail.com
Varies + by appt • #211

L. ROWLAND FINE
CONTEMPORARY ART
Contemporary nature & binary code paintings
lrowlandart.com
Leslie@lrowlandart.com
760.855.8663
Mon-Sat 11-5, Sun 12-4 + by appt • #101

BARBARA ZARETSKY
Handcrafted modern textiles
bzdesign.biz
barbara@bzdesign.biz
828.505.2958
Sun 10:30-5:30
Akira Satake Ceramics/Gallery Mugen

AKIRA SATAKE CERAMICS
Functional and sculptural ceramics
akirasatake.com
akirasatake@gmail.com
828.275.7612
Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30 + by appt • #165

MODERN MUSE • Ground Level South #110
Wed-Mon 11-4 • Closed Wed Jan-Mar

JANE SCHMIDT
Expressionistic landscape painter
janeschmidt.com
jane@janeschmidt.com
704.998.7958
Mon-Sat 11-3 • #230

SANDRA BOTTINELLI
Modern Oil Painting
sandrabbottinelli.com
sandra@modernmusegallery.com
828.329.4785

PEARL RENKEN
Mixed media
Pearlrenken.com
pearl@modernmusegallery.com
407.538.9800

CLAIRE SIMPSON JONES
Watercolor Artist and Instructor
clairecsimpsonjones.com
clairecsimpsonjones@yahoo.com
828.337.3948
Mon-Sat 11-5 • #217

ROBIN McCoy
Robin McCoy Fine Art
robinmccoy.com
robin@robinmccoy.com
RIVERVIEW STATION • 191 Lyman St

310 ART • Ground Level North
Mon-Sat 11-5, Sun 12-4

BRIDGET BENTON
Fine Art Mapping the Internal Landscape
Encaustic, Photography, Mixed Media
310art.com • BridgetBentonArt.com
sparky@eyesafeinstein.com
828.776.2716 • #310, ground floor north
Also at ArtPlay Studio

ROBYN CRAWFORD
Mixed Media, Painting
centralartery@gmail.com
828.702.2311
310art.com
#310, ground floor north

LINDA DEMING
Wildlife and landscape art
310art.com • lindademing.com
lindademing.art@gmail.com
#310, ground floor north

MIRIAM HUGHES
BEAUMONT COTTAGE STUDIO
Watermedia Explorations
artdog@miriamhughes.com
310art.com • miriamhughes.com
610.389.0058
#310, ground floor north

ERIN KEANE
Photography + Encaustic + Bookbinding
310art.com • erinkeane.com
erin@erinkeane.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north
Hours above + by appt

BET KINDLEY
Encaustic, Photography, Mixed Media
310art.com • betkindley.com
bet@betkindley.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

LINDA KRUPP
Krupp Artistry
310art.com
ljean1302@gmail.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

ART GARDEN • #314–324, Ground + Upper Levels North
Open all days except Wednesdays 11-5

FLETA MONAGHAN
Painter, Art School and Gallery Director
310art.com • fletamonaghan.com
gallery@310art.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

BARBARA LEPAK PEREZ
Perez Art Studio
Sculpture, Paintings
310art.com • perezartstudio.com
828.279.5460
#310, ground floor north
Also at Trackside Studios

SUSAN MEYER SINYAI
Painter and vintage glass yard art
310art.com • susanmeyersinyai.com
susansinyaiart@charter.net
828.337.0263
#310, ground floor north
Also at Trackside Studios

LINDA KRUPP
Krupp Artistry
310art.com
ljean1302@gmail.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

MIRIAM HUGHES
BEAUMONT COTTAGE STUDIO
Watermedia Explorations
artdog@miriamhughes.com
310art.com • miriamhughes.com
610.389.0058
#310, ground floor north

DEE & BRUCE SANTORINI
Paintings | Clay Art | Sculpture
santorini.artstudio@gmail.com
310art.com • SantoriniArtStudio.com
828.989.8950
#310, ground floor north
Also at Trackside Studios

BET KINDLEY
Encaustic, Photography, Mixed Media
310art.com • BridgetBentonArt.com
sparky@eyesafeinstein.com
828.776.2716 • #310, ground floor north
Also at ArtPlay Studio

MIRIAM HUGHES
BEAUMONT COTTAGE STUDIO
Watermedia Explorations
artdog@miriamhughes.com
310art.com • miriamhughes.com
610.389.0058
#310, ground floor north

ERIN KEANE
Photography + Encaustic + Bookbinding
310art.com • erinkeane.com
erin@erinkeane.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north
Hours above + by appt

LINDA DEMING
Wildlife and landscape art
310art.com • lindademing.com
lindademing.art@gmail.com
#310, ground floor north

MIRIAM HUGHES
BEAUMONT COTTAGE STUDIO
Watermedia Explorations
artdog@miriamhughes.com
310art.com • miriamhughes.com
610.389.0058
#310, ground floor north

ERIN KEANE
Photography + Encaustic + Bookbinding
310art.com • erinkeane.com
erin@erinkeane.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north
Hours above + by appt

BET KINDLEY
Encaustic, Photography, Mixed Media
310art.com • betkindley.com
bet@betkindley.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

WAYNE E. BERNSTEIN
Handmade wood sculpture
artgardenavl.com/shop/waynebernstein/86
webat272@gmail.com
828.318.5718
#316

ART GARDEN AVL
Artists' studios, gallery & plant shop
artgardenavl.com
connect@artgardenavl.com
828.505.7553
Mon, Tue, Thu-Sun 11-5
#316 + #320

ANNIE KYLA BENNETT
Regenerative Nouveau
Painter, mixed media, botanical artist
anniekylabennettart.com
annie@artgardenavl.com
#316 + #320
In studio sporadically + by appt

LINDA DEMING
Wildlife and landscape art
310art.com • lindademing.com
lindademing.art@gmail.com
#310, ground floor north

ROBYN CRAWFORD
Mixed Media, Painting
centralartery@gmail.com
828.702.2311
310art.com
#310, ground floor north

FLETA MONAGHAN
Painter, Art School and Gallery Director
310art.com • fletamonaghan.com
gallery@310art.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

BARBARA LEPAK PEREZ
Perez Art Studio
Sculpture, Paintings
310art.com • perezartstudio.com
828.279.5460
#310, ground floor north
Also at Trackside Studios

SUSAN MEYER SINYAI
Painter and vintage glass yard art
310art.com • susanmeyersinyai.com
susansinyaiart@charter.net
828.337.0263
#310, ground floor north
Also at Trackside Studios

LINDA KRUPP
Krupp Artistry
310art.com
ljean1302@gmail.com
828.776.2716
#310, ground floor north

ART GARDEN AVL
Artists' studios, gallery & plant shop
artgardenavl.com
connect@artgardenavl.com
828.505.7553
Mon, Tue, Thu-Sun 11-5
#316 + #320

ANNIE KYLA BENNETT
Regenerative Nouveau
Painter, mixed media, botanical artist
anniekylabennettart.com
annie@artgardenavl.com
#316 + #320
In studio sporadically + by appt

WAYNE E. BERNSTEIN
Handmade wood sculpture
artgardenavl.com/shop/waynebernstein/86
webat272@gmail.com
828.318.5718
#316
ART GARDEN • #314–324, Ground + Upper Levels North
Open all days except Wednesdays 11-5

AVA BOCK
Handcrafted Expressions Infused in Plastic
Sculpture + Imagery + Painting + Jewelry
AvaBock.Art
hello@avabock.art
828.333.4660
By appt • #316

KATE ELLE
Paint and Multimedia
Kateelleart@gmail.com
954.319.1775
In studio sporadically, Sat + Sun 11-5
#316 + 320

JACK HENRY
Surrealist Paintings, Portraits, Pottery
jackhenryfineart.com
jack@artgardenavl.com
Open sporadically & by appt • #320

MARTHA ROBERTO
WREN BIRD WARES
Whimsical objects for everyday use
wrenbirdwares@gmail.com
wrenbirdwares.com
#316

TRISH SALMON
CLAYWORK BY HAND
Figurative and functional work in clay
clayworkbyhand.com
trishsalmon@bellsouth.net
828.246.1930 • #314 and #316
Also at Odyssey Gallery of Ceramic Arts

BRANDON SLOCUM
Faery Dust Photography
Fine Art Nature Photography
faerydustphotography@gmail.com
865.441.4956
Canopy Gallery #320

MAYA SOZER
Maya Sozer Art
Abstract paintings
mayasozer.art
mayasozerart@gmail.com
Daily 11-5 + by appt • #324

KYNDRA SWEEP
Fly With Sparrows Art + Illustrations
Whimsical monsters, frogs and cryptids
kyndrasweepillustrations@gmail.com
kyndrasweep.com
#316

MICHAEL WEDDINGTON
Sculpture and Painting
info@mbweddington.com
mbweddington.com
By appt
#316

THE VILLAGE POTTERS CLAY CENTER • Ground Level North
Daily 10-5 • #180

JUDITH HARWOOD
Resident Potter at The Village Potters
thevillagepotters.com
judi@thevillagepotters.com
828.253.2424

JULIA MANN
Functional Stoneware Pottery
Resident Potter at The Village Potters
thevillagepotters.com
julia@thevillagepotters.com
828.253.2424

KATIE MEILI MESSERSMITH
Katie Meili Pottery
Resident Potter at The Village Potters
thevillagepotters.com
katie@thevillagepotters.com
828.253.2424

SARAH WELLS ROLLAND
Ceramic Artist/Potter/Instructor
Resident Potter at The Village Potters
thevillagepotters.com
sarah@thevillagepotters.com
828.253.2424

LORI THERIAULT
Crazy Green Studios
Resident Potter at The Village Potters
thevillagepotters.com
lori@thevillagepotters.com
828.253.2424
Unique, diverse and thought-provoking work by three local artists:
Walter Arnold: Art of Abandonment
Karen Maugans: Botanical Photography
Raphaella Vaisseau: Watercolor, Acrylic
Daily 10-5

WALTER ARNOLD
The Art of Abandonment, Photography on metal
TheDigitalMirage.com
walterarnoldphotography@gmail.com
828.335.3503 • Daily 10-5 • #104

KAREN MAUGANS
Fine Art Still Life Botanical Photography
karenmaugansgallery.com
karenmaugans@gmail.com
407.456.2225
Open Daily 10-5 • #104

RAPHAELLA VAISSEAU
Heartful Art Gallery
Watercolor, Acrylic, Words
heartfulart.com
raphaella@heartfulart.com
941.993.7001
Daily 10-5 • #104

“An artist is not paid for his labor but for his vision.”
~James Whistler
JOSÉ BELLO
Design Driven
Mixed Multi Media, Painting
designdrivenstudio.com
designdrivenstudio@gmail.com
727.946.0851 • Booth A1819

ED AND KATE COLEMAN
Contemporary Clay Works
edandkatecoleman.com
kedcol@bellsouth.net
239.947.9044

KATE COLEMAN
Mixed Media Paintings
KateColeman.com
kedcol@bellsouth.net
828.772.7388
Also at Trackside Studios

ANDY COOPER
Artful furnishings from wood, metal + glass
andysartfulfurnishings.com
adc1295@gmail.com
248.330.0543

ANDREINA BATES
Venezuelan painter
Bold, gestural, expressive art
byandreina@gmail.com
andreinabates.com
305.409.4917 • Also at ArtPlay Studio

JOSÉ BELLO
Design Driven
Mixed Multi Media, Painting
designdrivenstudio.com
designdrivenstudio@gmail.com
727.946.0851 • Booth A1819

ED AND KATE COLEMAN
Contemporary Clay Works
edandkatecoleman.com
kedcol@bellsouth.net
239.947.9044

KATE COLEMAN
Mixed Media Paintings
KateColeman.com
kedcol@bellsouth.net
828.772.7388
Also at Trackside Studios

ANDY COOPER
Artful furnishings from wood, metal + glass
andysartfulfurnishings.com
adc1295@gmail.com
248.330.0543

DAVID V. ECKERT
Acrylic on canvas,
fine art landscape painting
davidveckert.com
eckertd18@yahoo.com
502.548.0882

JENNY ELLIS
Upholstered Chair Art
TheArtfulChair.com
theartfulchair@gmail.com
828.335.4055
Booth D-8

SARAH FAULKNER
Beeswax + acrylic paintings
Abstract, landscapes, botanicals
studiofaulkner@gmail.com
sarahfaulkner.com
828.275.5068

TANYA FRANKLIN
Intriguing Multi-Dimensional Stained Glass
riverartsdistrict.com/artist/tanya-franklin
TanyaFranklinGlass@gmail.com
262.719.8897

COLEEN HESTER
Original Oil Painting
etsy.com/shop/ColeenHesterArt
coleen55@gmail.com
828.447.4772

DANIEL IYARI
Light-painting photography
danieliyari.com
danieliyari@outlook.com
828.747.2170

ROBERT NICHOLAS
SPLURGE
Antiques & Custom Lighting
splurgedesign.com
splurgeavl@gmail.com
828.545.0707
SAINT BRIGHID’S
Curators of Consumable Art & Connection
saintbrighids.com
saintbrighids@gmail.com
828.367.7055

GAIL SAUTER
Color. Light. Life.
GailSauter.com
Gail@GailSauter.com
603.205.1424
Right Center Aisle

SAVELL STUDIO
Copper, Glass & Metal Art, Original Painting
Pia Schliesseit & Debra Savell Stewart
DebraSavellOriginalArt.com
SavellStudio@comcast.net
Booth D-13

SPENCER SCANLON
Secret Portals + Transmission Publicity
Surrealist/Jewelry Designer/Curated Decor & Curiosities
transmissionpublicity@gmail.com

BEVERLY SEXTON
AlignBetween Art | Design
Photography & Fine Art Prints for Contemporary Interiors
alignbetween.com
innerspaces@alignbetween.com
352.455.5595

UNCOMMON MARKET
A monthly curated market from April-October
Antiques, vintage, art, craft and beyond
1 Foundy Street • 828.545.0708
uncommonmarketasheville.com
uncommonasheville@gmail.com
10-4 • check website for dates

RACHEL WYATT
Stardust Stoneware
Cosmically Conscious Ceramics
Instagram: @stardust_stoneware
earthensky33@gmail.com
828.458.2694 • Space TL2 • By appt

WESTERN CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
WCU provides more than 115 undergraduate majors and concentrations + more than 40 graduate programs with a focus on high-demand degrees including a variety of programs in engineering, science, healthcare, education, humanities, business + the arts. • wcu.edu

BLACKBIRD FRAME & ART
Custom framing, art gallery, gifts
365 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, NC 28801
blackbirdframe.com
info@blackbirdframe.com
828.225.3117
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-3

DOT EDITIONS
We offer a comprehensive range of services in image capture, fine art printing, mounting & framing
RAMP Studios, 821 Riverside Drive
info@doteditions.com
828.575.5534

EXPLORE ASHEVILLE
Find things to do, events, hotels, trip ideas and outdoor activities in Asheville, North Carolina. Find great package deals, local restaurants and local events listings.
exploreasheville.com

GRAY LINE TROLLEY
Asheville’s most popular tour. Fully narrated, hop on/hop off at 10 stops through Asheville to include Grove Park Inn, Downtown, River Arts District and Biltmore Village.
GrayLineAsheville.com
info@graylineasheville.com

SAINT BRIGHID’S
BEVERLY SEXTON
SAVELL STUDIO
SPENCER SCANLON
GAIL SAUTER
UNCOMMON MARKET
RACHEL WYATT

OFFSITE ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

GRAB HERE FOR ARTISTS BY MEDIA
THE JEWEL OF ASHEVILLE

Originally from NYC, Jeffrey is a jewelry designer specializing in custom, fine, fashion, and wedding jewelry. Their pieces can be found in editorials, billboards, TV shows, and films. Discover their jewelry paired with a highly curated selection of beautiful objects, fragrances, home goods, and moment-creating delights at their shop in the River Arts District.

LET'S CONNECT:
20 Artful Way
Suite 101
Asheville, NC
28801

646.986.0478
jeffreyavl.com

Instagram / Facebook
@jeffreyburroughsnewyork

Deanna Chilian
Painting and Mixed Media
deannachilianfineart.com
At Modern Muse + L Rowland Fine Contemporary Art

ART GARDEN
ART GALLERY & PLANT SHOP
50+ Asheville Area Artists
Houseplants ~ Uncommon & Rare
Studios ~ Workshops ~ More

WWW.ARTGARDENAVL.COM

Karen Keil Brown
Land and Cityscapes
828-231-0617
KarenKBrown.com
Pink Dog Creative
348 Depot St #160
MIXED-MEDIA FLORALS
CATHY NICHOLS
Suite 221
Riverview Station
@cathynicholsart
www.cathynichols.com

MOLLY COURCELLE
Inspired by the beauty of Scripture
MOLLYCOURCELLE.COM
Wedge Studios 2A • Fridays + Saturdays 11-4
Representing a community of 40+ ceramic artists
238 Clingman Avenue • 828-505-8707
odysseygalleryofceramicarts.com
Open 11-5 Closed Tuesdays
Experience Paintings Come To Life With Augmented Reality!

Meet the artist by appointment (323) 418-2973
www.JaimeByrd.com

NorthLight Studios (upstairs)
357 Depot St. Asheville, NC
Open Thurs, Fri, Sat, 11-4

Trackside Studios
375 Depot St. Asheville, NC
Open Daily 11-4

NADINE CHARLSEN
Fine Art Watercolors
Bold, stylized, urban, industrial & landscape watercolors.

Large scale original paintings,

NORTH LIGHT STUDIOS
357 Depot St.
917–656–1313
Open Th–Sa 11–4 or by Appt.
www.nadinepaints.com

DANIEL McCLENDON
the LIFT studios
349 Depot St.
open daily 11–5
Cheryl Keefer

Warehouse Studios • 170 Lyman St.
828.450.1104
www.cherylkeefer.com